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I, Mi'H ,!nV W,,X 

If Hl( 0R ,|0ST,:'S,' 
1 

g A Mr Murry will bf host- 

„;rn-!vr. '■ I he Chirora club 

Lgv afternoon at her home on 

■: ret. The meeting is 

jfjm at 3 ;30- 

^ VIRGINIA WHITLOC K 

lip I 01 I M. BE AM 

and Mrs C B Whitlock of 

,rlnttf announce the marriage 
,^,r (ianchter. Virginia, to J M. 

im_ Wn of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 

B’ rhr marriage took place on 

iber i thts year. 

JlsT DIVISION WILL 

Jet tomorrow 
regular meeting of the first. 

Lion of the Woman's club will 

Iheld tomorrow afternoon at the 
L raom. beginning at 3:30. Mrs. 

If young Mrs. W. H Webb. Mrs. 
: Hamrieri and Mrs. T. J. Ram- 

r will make up the hostess com- 

kier. 
Ipie program for the afternoon 

|l be on "Women in Politics.” 

gT EXHIBIT ON 
r HIGH SCHOOL 
.'he annual art. exhibit, put on 

Ich year in the local schools dur- 

1 national art week, is on display 
is week in the Arcade at the high 

jhool building. 
[The pictures on display this year 

said to be exceptionally good 
|d the public is invited to visit 

exhibit Attention of members 

| the Music and Art club is called 

| it in view of their particular in- 

jrfft in the subject. A small ad- 
ttaon charge is being made. 

iLADVS SHARP V. W. A. 

AS REGULAR MEETING 
| Members of the Gladys Sharp 

W A. of the Second Baptist 
lurch met Monday evening at the 

of Miss Annie Ray Jones, 
ti.-s Estelle Hicks opened the meet- 

with devotional after which the 
roup sang a hymn. The feature of 
h program was a playlet, "Heart 
km." presented by nine members. 

[Reports from committees were 

Ward during the business session 
(id simple refreshments were 

dunng the social half hour. 

IRS. HARRY HUDSON 
i CLl'B HOSTESS 

I.Mrs. Harry Hudson entertained 
ftmbers of the Tuesday Afternoon 
mdge club Saturday afternoon at 

1 meeting substituting for this 
Members were present to 

isle up two tables. After they 
1 played bridge for an hour they 

mpared scores and found Mrs. B. 
Stephenson to be winner of the 

i score award. 

[Mrt Hudson served simple re- 
V.'hrrents at the close of the 

mes. 

HREE ARE HOSTESSES 
|0 Rl’TH CLASS 
|_Miss Aileen Costner, Mrs. Oren 

lampion and Miss Pauline Cain 
tre hostesses last evening, at the 

ime Miss Costner, to members 
I the Ruth class of the First 
Japtist Sunday school. 

[ During the business meeting a 
tommittee was appointed to secure 
I hew teacher for the class to suc- 
wd Mrs. j, r ciine, who is re- 
Wmg on account of ill health. 

R,lth Roberts, chairman, 
as program leader. Mrs. Os- 

car Stuart conducted the devotional 
1 which included a reading. "Those 
Firsts Thanksgiving"; and two ap- 
propriate contests occupied the re- 

! mainder of- the program hour. Mrs. i 
Raymond Carroll and Mrs. Stuart i 
won the contest prizes. 

The hostesses, with the help of 
Miss Viola Helms, passed plates of 
salad, sandwiches and coilee. 

Zoar News Of 
Current Week 

'Special to The Star,) 

ZOAR, Nov. 4.—Bobby Bums Guf- 
fey, small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Guffey has been sick for 

| several days with colitis. 
! Mrs. Thomas Elliott has been 
| elected teacher for the junior girls, 
i succeed Mrs. Cletus Brooks. 

1 Mrs. C. P. Gardner underwent a 
serious operation at the Shelby hos-: 
pital recently. 

Mrs. Haskell Humphries has re- 
turned home from the Shelby hos- 
pital after taking treatment for 
several days. 

Miss Alma Belle. R. N„ of Win- 
1 ston-Salem is spending 2 weeks at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Belle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Webb Hunt and 
Junior, of Gaffney, spent Sunday 
at the home of. the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Allen. 

Misses Inez Ware and Ruby Lee 
Warren, Woodrow Ware and Earl 
Esquen. the latter of Kings Moun- 

j tain spent Sunday at Mount Mit- 
I chell. 

Presbyterian Plan 
Rally On November 5 

BANNER ELK. Nov. 4.—In con- 

nection with the development pro- 
! gram of the Edgar Tufts Memorial 

Association. Concord Presbytery 
j will be guests of the Association at 

a rally in Banner Elk on November 
5. The program, which was for- 
mally endorsed by the presbytery 
when they met here on September 
7 and 8, has as its objective a $1,- 
000.000 endowment fund and *500.- 
000 to be spent in buildings and 
equipment for Grandfather Home, 
Lees-McRae College,. and Grace 
Hospital, the three branches of the 
Association. 

As guests of the Association, the 
members of the Presbytery will as- 

! semble on the morning of the 5 and 
I drive in automobiles to inspect the 
various branches of the plant at 
Banner Elk, visiting first the Ban- 
ner Elk Presbyterian Church, which 

! is located on the campus of Lees- 
McRae College and is considered 
one of the most beautiful native 

I stone churches in this section of 

| the state. Prom the church they will 
| drive through the village of Banner 

j Elk. and on to the dam on the Elk 
River where power for the manu- 

facture of electric current used in 

j the departments of the Association 

j is produced. 

Help Choose Trade 
I _ 

! • BERLIN.—(iP)—To help German 
youngsters pick the right occupa- 
tion the national organization of 

| craftsmen is publishing a series of 
occupational pictures to be distrib- 
uted. 

|A Chair Set to Knit and Purl 

Household 
Arts 

by 
Alice 

Brooks 

1 

Make 
Buffet 
Set or 

Scarf Ends 
To Match 

ftat-Dur 
feij'vt 

h%)jc 
M 

PATTERN 5613 

knit-purl, go your dancing needles, and before you know it 

^ 

|pd this decorative new chair set—a practical and dainty 
orv' Even a beginner will live to do this ‘feather” design, for 

mt. 
11 lacv an(1 solid stripes are so easy to memorise. Just a bit 

of 
c ‘tring is the only material required. You can knit a pair 

truci <„ , 

t0 match this set" too! In pattern 5613 you will find in- 

*•1 stn k 
M mak‘ng the chair set shown; an illustration of it and of 

To (v" S Uheti' material requirements, 
to thp shp'h^i^ t>attern send 10 cents in stamps or coin (coin preferred) 
Tork \ y '’paily star). Household Arts Dept.. 259 W. 14th Street, New 

PAnERN NUMBER 
l° Writ* PlalnJ>' your NAME, ADDRESS AND 

Personals 
Odell Sepaugh of Earl entered 

the Shelby hospital last night for 
treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Austell of 
Greenville, S. C, spent Tuesday 
here with the latter's sister, Mrs. 
L. G. Thompson and Mr. Thomp- 
son. 

Mrs. Fred Lovelace and baby 
son were able to leave the Shelby 
hospital yesterday and return to 
their home on Suttle street. 

U.r L. Patterson left this morn- 
ing to attend the Southeastern 
Florists' convention in Atlanta, Ga. 

Felix Hamrick, who has been ill 
'for several months, having been a 
patient in the local hospital l%rf 
patient in the local hospital for 

, institution yesterday and go to his 
! home in Boiling Springs. 

Mrs. Amanda Ellis, who has been 
undergoing treatment in th« local 
hospital for several weeks, was able 
to leave the institution yesterday 
and go to her home. 

Mrs. Alfred Eskridge returned lo 
her home in Greenville Sunday 

! aftrr spending last week here with 
1 relatives. Mr. Eskridge joined her 
here for the week-end and they 

1 returned home together Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Eskridge 
will move within the next week or 
so to Salisbury where they will be 
located in the. future. 

Miss Mary Lillian Speck, who is 
j a student at the University at 
Chapel Hill this year, has been 
pledged to Chi Omega sorority. 

Mrs. B. O. Starnes, who has been 
ill in the hospital for a week, has 
showji sufficient improvement to 
be allowed to return to her home 
yesterday. 

Mrs. R H Rogers has been con- 
fined to her bed this week, suffer- 
ing from an attack of influenza. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam DePricst. had 
as guests Sunday Misses Mabel and 
Vernie Philbeck, Mrs. Patsy Gold, 
Miss Elizabeth Gold, Herman Ham- 
rick. Miss Rachel Jenkins, Worth 
Williamson, jr„ Mrs. Olive Wil- 
liamson and Mrs. M. J. Ware. 

Mrs. L. W. Sellers of Waco en- 
tered the Shelby hospital yesterday 
for treatment. 

U. L. Patterson, jr., has been out 
of school this week on account of a 
severe cold. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Hoey, Jr. re- 
turned to their home in Canton 
today after spending a few days 
here with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hoey 
and other relatives. 

Miss Ella MacNichols Is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. C. C. Craig in 
Merchantville, N. J. 

Miss Betty DePricst is spending 
several days with Mrs Patsy Gold. 

John McIntyre and daughter, 
Suez, and C. J. Dellinger spent 
Saturday in Charlotte. 

Mrs. V. B. Champion of Lawn- 
dale had as guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. John McIntyre and daughter, 
Suez, of Waco. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hendrick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Keslar Hamrick were 

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatcher Ledford. 

J. L. Suttle, Jr., came home last 
night after spending six weeks in 
Hartford, Connecticutt. where he 
has been attending the Casualty 
Insurance school. 

R. H. Rogers, B. A. Lefler and P. 
F. Grlgg left this mqrning f«r De- 
troit, Michigan, where they will at- 
tend a showing of the new Ford 
models tomorrow and Friday. 

Pigs Grow Quickly 
Into Fine Breeders 

Big oaks from little acrons 

grow, is no more true about 
trees than it is about pigs. 

County farm agents, club 
members and Cleveland farm- 
ers bought six pigs last spring, 
young gilts ready to farrow. All 
farrowed during the spring and 
summer and the second round 
is now neadly over and here 
are some of the results: 

Instead of the first six there 
are now eighty. A number of 
first prizes were taken at the 
Cleveland fair. Owners have 
sold herd boars which are now 

in Alexander and Gaston coun- 
ties and a number of sows have 
gone into Catawba and Ala- 
mance—all from the little start 
here in the spring. 

Schools To Reopen Nov. 9 

NEWTON. Nov. 4.—J, A. Capps 
superintendent of the county schools 
today set November 9 as a tenta- 
tive date for the reopening of the 
county schools that closed for the 
harvest season. He declared that 
he would hold a meeting of the 
principals of those schools prior to 
the opening date. 

For Everyday Or “Sunday Beit” This 
Fetching Princess Frock! 

<mS83M5R89&$ 

9065 
'i 

PATTERN 9086 
Princes* lines buttoned front 

sucy collar! This cute young- 
ster will wear Pattern 9086 to 
school, for "Sunday beat.” and to 
all her most Important occasions, 
and so carry off “fashion honors"! 
Just see the fullness of Its brief, 
flared skirt, (plenty of room for 
action here!* and how the fetching 
sleeves puff at wrists or elbow, 
while the clever yoke-panel la one 
young fingers may button In a jlffyl 
Any little girl will adore this frock 
made up in cotton or wool challls, 
or jersey, and for dress-up occa- 
sions silk or velveteen would be 

s 
Ideal Mother will find the match- 
ing bloomers a practical feature for 

■ sturdy kiddles who are "hard on 
their clothes." This Marian Martin 
pattern is easy, as can be to make 
in the briefest of time Complete 
Diagrammed Marian Martin Sew 
Chart included 

Pattern 9085 may be ordered only 
In siees 2, 4. 8 and 8. Slae 8 re- 

quires l 7-8 yards 54 Inch fabric. 

RE SURE TO STATE SIZE 

Write at once for the new Issue 
of Marian Martin pattern book! 
Don't wait another minute to get 
this new book filled with smart, 
modern and advanced styles In 
frocks, suits and blouses for the 
workaday morning, the brighter 
afternoon or the glamorous even- 

ing. Scores of suggestions on ac- 

cessories, fabrics and gifts, too. 
Book Is only fifteen cents. Pattern, 
too. Is but fifteen cents. Twenty- 
five cents for both when ordered 
together. 

Send your order to Shelby Daily 
8tar, Pattern Department, 232 W. 
18th St„ New York, N. Y. 

“Regular Service”In Television 
Is Expected Early Next Month 
LONDON.—(iT1)—British television j 

now officially in the experimental j 
stage, becomes a "regular service" 
this month. 

Dally broadcasts of pictures with 
sound for experimental purposes 
were started Oct. 1 by the British 
Broadcasting corporation from Al- 
exandra palace atop a hill north of 
London. 

Officials declared the daily two- 
hour programs were designed for 
manufacturers and others desiring 
to demonstrate receiving sets, the 
theory being that so few sets were 
in private hands that longer broad- 
casts were needless. 

Two System* Operating 
Two systems are being used, 

Baird Television, ltd., and Marconi- 
E.M.. Television company, ltd. 

Each has a separate station in 
the palace under the supervision of 
the BBC which has been quite 
strict in observing a neutrality of 
preference. 

The dual system was established 
by the television committee named 
in the house of commons in May 
of 1934 with Lord Selsdon as chair- 
man. 

The idea of dual broadcasting 
was to permit a free play of ideas 
leading to a more rapid develop- 
ment of the art. 

As far back as 1929 BBC per- 
mitted the broadcast of low defini- 
tion television, but there now has 
been established by the Selsdon 
committee a minimum definition of 
240 lines per picture with a mini- 
mum frequency of 25 pictures per 
second. 

Results Simulate Mtovies 
That means the pictures must be 

sent in sections of at least 240 lines 

reproduced 25 times each second, a 

continuous process which results in 

a final effect much like moving 
pictures. 

The Baird system employs 240 
lines; the Marconi is sent in 405 
line sections. 

First public demonstration of 
high definition television was given 
during a national radio show in 
September. 

The initial experimental pro- 
grams in October were pronounced 
satisfactory by public and press. 
Programs were picked up some 10 
miles from the studio in busy Fleet 
street with very little distortion de- 
spite the operation of hundreds of 
printing presses, telephone and 
telegraph wires and other electrical 
disturbances. 

High Price Bans Purchase 
Few sets so far have been sold to 

the public, and a television receiver 
in London excites as much interest 
as a cat-whisker crystal radio set 
in the old days. A price range on 

receivers of £50 to £120 (about $244 
to $586) and more has restricted 
distribution. 

Either the Baird or the Marconi 
sending Impulses can be picked up 
by the receivers. 

Baird operates with a moving 
picture film but can also send di- 
rectly from a spotlight studio. 
When using the former, the film 
with a sound track is made of the 
scene in the studio, and within 30 
seconds it is developed and thread- 
ed through the television sending 
machinery. 

The Marconi system picks up the 
scene directly through a television 
camera, which can be used either in 
the studio or outside, and broad- 
casts It directly. 

After many months of lnvestiga- 
■ tion both in Europe and the United 

I States, the Selsdon committee de- j 

elded to Install both systems under 
I similar circumstances under the 
i direction of BBC. 

What the future hold* for Bri- 

j tlsh television ha* been left for 
I time to decide. 

Place Grigg Under 
Bond In Boy’s Death 
UNCOLNTON, Nov. 4. — J. A. 

Grigg of Newton was arrested by 
Patrolman Beard and placed under 
$2,000 bond pending his trial in 
which he will be charged with hit 
and run and manslaughter in the 
death of Willie Cooper, 19, of Long 
Shoals, who died Saturday night 
from injuria* received in an auto- 
mobile accident which occurred 
near the Lincolnton high school 
Saturday night. 

Griggs son came to Lincolnton 
Sunday afternoon to find out how 
badly damaged the car was and 
upon learning of Cooper s death he 
told officers where they could find 
his father, according to Mr. Beard's 
statement, and Mr. Beard himself 
went to Newton and made the ar- 

rest. Mr. Grigg is said to be 46 
years old. 

Young Cooper was riding on the 
running board of a car belonging 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ross, of Long 
Shoals, when the car was side- 
swiped by Grigg’s car. Another per- 
son. also riding in the Ross car, 
escaped uninjured. 

I 

Behavior Fine 
As Heavy Vote 

Cast In County 
“When folks misbehave and we 

have to arrest them you put it in 
the paper,” said Chief Willis last 
night, “and I think when they be- 
have themselves like they did all 
day and all night you ought to put 
that in the paper, too.” And so, 
here it is. 

The most orderly election ever 

held in the county, was the con- 

census of opinion. Voting was heavy 
all day but thoee held up a few 
minutes at the polls were good-na- 
tured. 

Several thousand people gathered 
in front of the Shelby Daily Star 
for election returns and there was 

cheering, but no disorder of any 
sort. 

Bonds, Interest 
Are Paid By City 

Bonds and inteest for the city 
totalling $18,842 were paid on the 

i first of the month It* was learned 
; today. Of this amount $9,000 was 

for retirement. 
Bonds and interest for the city 
The city will pay $3,520 for in- 

terest on Dec. 1. 

TURKEYS GET FAT 
AFTER TIOFPER PLAGUE 

ALVA. OKLA.—<JP)—The crop 
raisers' grasshopper losses in Woods 
county were the turgey growers' 

j gain. 
E. 8 Quinton, local produce buy- 

I er, said thousands of fat turkeys 
: were on county farm lands this 
I year where no turkeys grew before 
because of an increase in grass- 
hoppers. which Quinton described 

| as fine turkey feed. 

Mrs. Williams 
59th Birthday 
At Beam’s Mill 

BEAMS MILL. Nov. *—The chil- 
dren and grandchildren of Mrs. 
Kim Williams very delightfully 

I surprised her with a dinner Sunday 
I honoring her both birthday. A 
bountiful dinner was spread picnic 
style and Mrs. William* received 
many useful gifts. Attending were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin William* and 
children, Beatrice, Catherine and 
Billy of near Latttmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Grigg and daughter, 
Allene and Mr. and Mra. Herbert 
Grigg of New House, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall Williams of Valdese. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vertis Williams and *on, Jack, 
Mr. and Mr*. Stonewall Williams 
of this place. 

Mrs. Plato Costner left this 
morning to enter Rutherfordton 
■Hospital Mrs. Monro* McSwain re- 
mains very seriously 111 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mc- 
Swain. Mss. W. C. Bridges l* great- 
ly improved. 

Leonard Wright has accepted 
work with the oil mill at Shelby. 

The W. M. 8. will meet Saturday 
at 2:30 o'clook with Mrs. Coleman 
Elliott. All members are urged and 
visitors are Invited to attend. 

Mfs. Melvin McSwain and daugh- 
ters, Bobbie, Melva and Carolyn 
returned home Sunday after 
spending a week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bills of Clif- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wright and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Onley 
Wright and son, Charles, spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Merrill 
Yarborough of Shelby. The occa- 
sion was Mr. Yarborough’s birth- 
day. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Coot. Lute spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mra. W. F. 
Oaborne of Kings Mountain. 

Mr. and Mra. Carme Oarver and 
children of Gastonia visited Mrs. 
W. C. Bridges Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dcwrell Glaseoe 
and children of Morganton spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mra. 
Plato Costner and Mrs. W. H. 
Glasco. 

The following visited Mrs. Mon- 
roe McSwaln and Mr. and Mra. R.1 
Ij. McSwaln Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wallace, Mrs. Lee Rosa of 
Hildebran, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Swain of near Blacksburg, Mt. and 
Mrs. Yates Costner and Mra. Ida 
Costner, Mrs. John Eskridge and 
Mrs. Herbert Toma of Shelby, 
Charlie Mc8waln and daughter. 
Edna, of St. Paul. 

•‘Granny' Smith of Buffalo la 
spending this week with Mra. W. C. 
Bridges. 

Robert Stamey, Jr. 
Aided Peace Work 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4. — Tak- 
ing part In a gigantic nation wide* 
program of peace education, an a 
feature of the two year drive of the 
Emergency Peace Campaign to 
keep the United States out of war, 
Roberty Stamey, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert F. Stamey, Lawndale. 
N. C„ was a member of a large 
volunteer “Youth Division” which 
toured the rural areas of the coun- 
try for eight weeks last summer in 
the interests of peace. 

Stamey was a member of team 
No, 2, which carried on the cam- 

paign from headquarters in Berea, 
Ky 

He was among 223 volunteers, 
mostly college students, who work- 
ed for the Emergency Peace Cam- 
paign. in an endeavor to make the 
nation peace-minded. Their avowed 
purpose was to discover and help 
develop all potential peace forcas in 

■ the communities where they oper- 
lated and also to make the existing 
will to peace "politically effec- 
tive." 

The volunteers lived a simple, 
frugal life. Many of them contrib- 
uted all of their own expenses, 
while all of them paid at least half 
of them. Their duties consisted of 
leading discussion groups, arrang- 
ing exhibits, producing plays, 
speaking before churches, service 
clubs, young people’s societies, la- 
bor groups, and farm organisations. 
Their main objective was to make 
people articulate in substituting 
peaceful processes for war methods. 

Cleveland Girl 
Among Four Who 

Go To Chicago 
COLLEGE STATION, Raleigh, 

Nov. 4.—Miss Ruth Current, State 
College extension specialist in girls’ 

j 4-H club work, has been named one 

| of the four district judges from 
l over the United States to select 

j winners of girls’ contests at the 
National 4-H Club Congress In 
Chicago, November 30-December 5. 

Girls who will accompany Miss 
Current to compete in the national 

■ dress revue and other contests are: 

Miss Ellen McMillan, of Cum- 
berland County, who won the state 

; dress revue held at State College 
October 9; Miss Elisabeth Randle, 
of Cleveland Oounty, state winner 
in the record-keeping contest; Miss 

■ Eunice Griggs, of Anson County, 
■ state winner of the food prepara- 

tion contest; and Miss Margaret 
Greene, of Durham County, state 

l winner of the food conservation 
contest. 

House Building 
Important Thing 
For Any Family 

COLLEGE STATION. Raleigh 
Nov. 4 —It take* more than a house 

to make a home, but Just the Name 

the house play* a vital role In the 
life of the family. 

"The money you Invest In a good 
home will return, year by year, tt.s 
full measure of value, dollar for 
dollar." said Mis* Mamie Whlsnant, 
State college asslNtant extension 

specialist in home management. 
A well built house should last 

BO or more years, she stated, and 
the construction of a house is too 
serious a matter to undertake with- 
out giving it a great, deal of thought 
and study. 

Consideration should be given 
present and future requirements, 
the advantage, beauty and cost o( 
all building materials used, the 
type of house wanted, and the 
amount of money that can be in- 
vested. 

There is no exact rule lor deter- 
mining the exact amount of money 
that a family should put in Its 
house. Mias Whlxnant said. For a 

family with a year Income oi $1.- 
800, twice the amount, or $3,000, is 
often considered a safe Investment 

The amount, of course varies In 
accordance with where the house 
Is to be built, the type of family to 
occupy it. and how the family 
spends the great part of its income, 
she added. 

After determining the cost, thr 
next thing la to aelect a house plan 
suited to the location and the 
needs of the family. 

The floor plan should he so 'ar- 
ranged as to provide spare for all 
work to be done Inside the house, 
space for all necessary storage and 
space for enjoyable living and com- 
fortable sleeping. 

To Take Bid On 
Longer Star Route 

Beginning Nov. 11th, the Post 
Office Department has authorised 
the extension of the star route be- 
tween Shelby and Kings Mountain 
so as to end at Oast on la. The con- 
tractor will be required to bring all 
classes of mall Instead of letters 
and dally papers only. This will 
mean that a large amount of parcel 
post now arriving at noon on the 
Soythern will reach here from 
Gastonia at 5 a m. 

Smallpox Vaccina 
Law Compromiaad 

GOLDSBORO, Nov. 4.—</!»►—The 
Wuyne county board of health 
agreed on a com promt** policy in 
enforcing the law requiring achool 
children to be vaccinated against 
.smallpox. 

The board decided to go ahead 
quietly with Its vaccination pro* 
grain and consdier separately cases 
of opposition as they arise. 

The decision was made necessary 
when Dr 8. B McPheetera, county 

j health officer, rc|*orted *ev#ral In- 
st anees of objection to vaccination, 
some on religious grounds. 

Beware All Snakes 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.-(#V~lt la 
good comtnonsense to regard ail 
snakes as poisonous, although many 
types are not, observes Dr. A. B. 
McCreary of the Florida state board 
of health. 

WEBB 
MOW PLAYING 

iVCHJV SM V:: 

t is a Sj,r; 
l minstrel nn\« 

j 

Hkc Sohm ... Dmgm* Dio. 
**»*«"■ 

FREE! 

IFYOU CANNOT COME THESE HOURS LEAVE 59c 
BEFORE SALE TO RESERVE YOUR ORDER. 

Cleveland Drug Co. 

c A R O L I N 
SHELBY’S POPULAR PLAYHOUSE 

— TODAY — 

“WIVES NEVER KNOW” 
With CMAS RUGGLES and MARY BOLAND 

Also Good Shorts. 10c Everybody. 

—THURSDAY— 
THE CAMERA NEVER LIES 

Man’s Machine Serves A Double Purpose In 
This Picture. 

Forty witnesses 
saw this killing... 
but not one could 

pick the killer! 

WE THANK YOU — 


